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Sola Crayola
An Editorial Welcome to the New School Year
By Marc Ostlie-Olson
Welcome (Home):
Heads up.  Read up. Join up.
Find a Campus Group to Love
Guest Columns:
Paul Koch, Natacha Kemp, and Natalie Gessert
Reflect on Coming, and Coming Back
Plus: One Poem, One Prayer, and One Letter
Letters
From
You
CONCORD
concord@luthersem. edu
651. 641- 3260 Let the minds clash,
Managing Editors but keep the fists down"
jean Hay and Marc Ostlie- Olson I am what you would call a" Greekling" having started summer Greek here in July
after moving from Boca Raton, FL and I really enjoyed the reading the latest edition.
I am a conservative minded individual, but was truly impressed by the various
viewpoints given voice and feel that this is truly a positive tool to discuss and
The Concord is a bi-weekly better understand issues. It saddens me to read that there were many instances of
publication prepared by disrespect and unwillingness to allow for discourse by some on issues like sexuality
students at Luther Seminary,    and the war.  I believe that no matter your view it is good to hear all sides in a
2481 Como Ave.,  St.  Paul,    respectful forum. I dont like plain and/or blatant attacks that are so common, i.e.
Minn. 55108 and reflects no You dont agree with my viewpoint, so you are stupid."
official position of Luther
Seminary or the Evangelical ``  I have had similar things done to me and think it intolerable against another.  I
Lutheran Church in America look forward to reviewing and learning all sides on the sexuality study and
ELCA).   The Concord is
am determined to look at it openly.  The discussion on just war and the like isdistributed in both a print
fascinating, so long as each side is looked at. I truly enjoyed the article on Palestineand an electronic format.
2003- 2004, Luther Seminary.    
because, for me, it was another viewpoint to gain insight into and even though I
All rights reserved. may not agree with the whole presentation it does have some facts to be considered
Permission is given for the that normally are not presented in media.  It is important for educated people to
duplication of this publication look at all sides not to necessarily change a view, but to understand the other side.
for the personal use of persons I like a good discussion and love a good debate where even though we may not
associated with Luther agree, we can end still with a high level of discussion.
Seminary.  No other use is
allowed without the expressed I look forward to further discussion in the future.
written consent of the
publisher,  Luther Seminary.    Sincerely,
Questions and comments may Christopher Byars
be directed to a Managing M. Div junior
Editor at( 651) 641- 3260.
Readers are encouraged
to interact with The Concord
in a variety of ways. Articles
and ' Letters to the Editor' are
vision Guest
welcomed, as are less formal
responses offered through
our website. All submissions alone, he huddles over fiery sticks
should include the authors in pine woods of minnesota, straining for stars
name, telephone number and,
if applicable, class standing.   to dampen into morning.  splendor of thirst
Submissions should be and hunger, famine brings him vision; he drinks
received in our mailbox in the the smoky air, tastes love on ridges of his tongue.Olson Campus Center( 701), at
our office, Gullixson 10, or by a million rhythmic drums echo the stars,
e-mail.      their destiny pounding the darkness, pursuing the poet
The Managing Editors who yearns for the Presence that humbles him to tremble,
reserve the right to publish,
edit,    or disregard all sputter, spark like the sticks he lit before.
submissions.
Rebecca Darting
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EditorV Desk
Sola Crayola
An Invitation to Share Your Colors
By Marc Ostlie-Olson
0ne of the joys of parenting a school-aged child is Crayons get more interesting when you peel off thethe annual, and perhaps ceremonial, acquisition papery label,  which usually bears a passable yet
of school supplies.  In addition to wide ruled spiral pale resemblance to the shining and sensuous color
notebooks,  a couple of erasers,  and a set of non-   beneath it.   Stripped crayons have an allure and a
mechanical pencils,  I bought my second- grader a usefulness that their clothed cousins do not.   Laybrand-new box of color crayons, neatly packaged and one against a seemingly blank sheet of paper and
non-toxic.   His box,  containing 64 different colors,   rub.  See what hidden textures are made visible.  See
is not the smallest, nor is it the largest available at what wider,  more encompassing patterns can beTarget.    It is a sufficient and substantial palette.   made.  See how the artificial distinctions created byBesides, it was the only one with a built-in sharpener.   the labels vanish in the face of an honest appraisal
Second graders like my son use their crayons   '- green-yellow and yellow-green are the same color!
to express themselves.    In colors like raw sienna,   So it is with the box of thoughts that we bring to (or
cerulean,  and tickle me pink,  they craft back to) this place.  And so it is, as well,
letters into words and sentences, - and Our conversation with the collection that we continue to
render their impressions of home, friends,   and our dialogue,   build, sort, and organize while we are
dreams and street into pictures.    The in classrooms here.  Our conversation and our dialogue,
crayons serve as one medium through and in other in classrooms and in other forums, will
which the thoughts and perspectives forums, will become infinitely more interesting and
of these children,  and many children become infinitely genuine when we trust and challenge
around the world,  are made known.    more interesting ourselves and one another to " strip ourand genuine
crayons" - to not be satisfied with theIt occurs to me that we come to the seminary when we trust
with a collection of crayons.  In buckets,      and challenge Papery label of an idea, perspective or
boxes, or bags, they have been collected ourselves and one position, but to press it to the paper:
and collated during our lives.   They are another to " strip experiment with, own, and engage it- to
our ideas- the palette of colors with which our crayons"       experience its true nature and see what
we express ourselves, and the medium by hue it contributes to our common collage.
which we make meaning.   We form sentences into As co-editors of this publication, Jean and I hope
paragraphs and so trace patterns of thought, arguments,   that its pages will lure you in with their wide open
and discoveries. Found, traded,borrowed, or inherited,   spaces.  We hope that you will find a unique freedom
our " crayons" color our worlds and, just like my boy,   here, where discussion and debate can be bordered
we use them to communicate with one - another.   by poetry, and cartoonish caricature can be sobered
Some of us keep a careful count and an ordered by real stories.   We hope that you will press your
collection of our " crayons" - distributing duplicates crayons to this paper, and open yourselves to consider
to friends and relations, saving favorites.  Some of us
the colors offered here by your neighbors.  May the
carry a sack filled with the whole mess, and have to dig Concord be one place where ideas come together in this
a little longer to find the precise hue or shade that fits Place and time, and expand outward into the world.
the moment.  Perhaps you prefer points finely honed Sisters and brothers, our project is more advanced than
ready to fill in details, vein leaves and tally the hairs a coloring book.  Our job is not always to stay within
on a mustache. Others among us favor thick and broad the lines, or even on the page.  No matter what our
colors, well-suited to big jobs and heavy coverage; less degree, year, status or tenure, we are called to show the
prone to breaking under pressure.  Most of us have world the face of Christ, and to do so with faithfulness
a mix - a surprising medley of mahogany, dandelion,   to its depth and detail and vitality and life. Before this
and midnight.  Combined, our gathered ideas surely awesome and wonderful task we do indeed stand like
span the spectrum between white and black, and each children on the first day of school, with dazzled and
collection contains its own logic and its own coherence.   shining faces, our crayons softening in our damp fists.
Welcome. Welcome home.
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First Year
Negotiating Lunch With the Almighty
A New Student Finds Nourishment
By: Natalie L. Gessert, M. Div Junior
Iused to pack God in my lunchbox.  He fit very I would like to suggest that great courage must
nicely between the milk thermos and peanut be present to invite God to the table.   As one
butter where there would be no intrusions on His might wage a personal crusade of the heart to
part during the course of my day; that is, until practice faith publicly, slackness is all too easy in a
the fourth bell rang.  The students filed dutifully community of open religiosity. The area of concern
into the cafeteria,  making all of the necessary most prominent in my mind is the classroom.  As
trades and complaints, where I students of word, world, and
uncomfortably opened my own in many cases sacrament
lunch and came face to facewemust have the audacity to
with the Almighty Intrusion.    openly call God into debate.
The great debacle: to pray or I am encouraged by the
not to pray.    Of course one actions of both the faculty and
might rationalize effectively student body in the eagerness
that a short stop to the expressed in this matter.   By
restroom stalls, in accordance adding individual conviction
with Christ' s words in Mt 6:    as seen through the lens of
5- 6,  could be quite effective.    the mystical resurrection,
However,  I cannot make an suddenly the responsibility
adequate account for having Although a life Of of knowledge becomes highly
wormed through the primping faith cannot perhaps personal.  We begin to account
clouds of perfume to make be defined as a specific for our thoughts,  words,  and
amends in the latrines.   Thus,      prescription of actions deeds,  in the often-neglected
all too many lunches ran away and offerings, One must scholastic arena,  as expressly
in time without any appropriate ask where an active desired in our thanksgiving
thanks for the gifts before me. faith in the Triune God prayers.
The heart of this dilemma lies may fit into the daily As a first year student, I would
not in one' s actions of prayer routine — and if we are like to point to the need for
at lunch,  for as we all know,      prepared to accept the commitment in this daunting
our salvation certainly does
consequences.     task of a highly personal
not lie in the grace of a peanut academic experience.      With
butter sandwich. Instead, we often find ourselves First Week events having passed, I see a faculty,
unwilling to face the challenge of questions arising staff,  and seasoned students willing to engage
concerning the Christian lifestyle. Although a life this undertaking. Thank you for highlighting this
of faith cannot perhaps be defined as a specific need and offering the motivation to succeed.  The
prescription of actions and offerings, one must year will press forward and we will continue to file
ask where an active faith in the Triune God may into the classrooms, dining hall, and our myriad
fit into the daily routine — and if we are prepared of personal responsibilities.   Let us continue to
to accept the consequences.  How might we take remember to walk into each event enveloped by
responsibility to account for our faith in the the Holy Spirit, and certainly not having packed
simplicity of the mundane?     Him cautiously into a lunchbox.
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Back gain
Corning Home Changed
A Returning Intern Reflects More Light
By Paul Koch, M. Div Senior
Internship did for me what it was supposed however, getting that feeling which is probably
to do.   It gave me lots of experience doing typical among seniors, the jolted feeling of being
parish ministry,  which takes the edge off my launched into space and then recaptured for a
nervousness about being a pastor.  Can I handle little more training, knowing that you are only
preaching every week or nearly every week?   I going to be launched again shortly.
think so.   Do I have something to What is this final bit of training for?
say at the bedsides of the sick and Hopefully it will give returning
dying?   Certainly.   Do I have any      -   seniors a chance to ask questions
organizational and administrative
that internship gave us.    I would
skills? More than I thought.       imagine I am not alone in having
I worked at two congregations up spent a few Saturday nights working
on Minnesota' s Iron Range.    Iron on a sermon,   finding myself in
Rangers have a reputation for a theological dead end,   wishing
being unwelcoming to newcomers:  not only that I had started earlier,
unless you are born there, you are but,   more importantly,   that this
always known as a  " pack-sacker,"  law-gospel dialectic were easier to
an outsider.    The members of the understand.   My first two years of
congregations, though, did not live seminary have given me quite a bit
up to the reputation. They welcomed       " What is this of theological understanding, so why
this traveler into their church life should this final year not at least
and into their homes.  I was blessed final bit of smooth out a few more wrinkles of
to share their moments of sorrow training for?       the mind, bridging further the space
and joy, and I felt trusted in doing Hopefully it will from the fides qua to the fides quae ( see
ministry.  There must be something give returning Dr. Sponheim for clarification); why
to that fruits-of-the-Spirit thing.  My seniors a chance should it not at least be a guide on
internship congregations had the to ask questions those mind-racking Saturday nights
fruit of hospitality in spades.  that internship and a part of God' s process for
So far,  returning to campus has gave US."   keeping the good news good when it
comes from my mouth?been weird.   Living in the dorms,
for example, feels odd after living in a spacious On a bittersweet note, I know that this year will
parsonage.  The commute to classes and campus also be the last chance to see seminary friends on
jobs, however, is fantastic, and I do not have to a daily basis.  I look forward to sharing time this
rely on my own cooking ( my cooking improved year with people whom I will see irregularly in the
over internship, but one ends up on that rotation future, but with whom I will hopefully maintain
of cooking a big meal, eating leftovers for a few long-term friendship.
days, and then cooking again). These thoughts feel heavy, but I pray that by the
The thought of taking classes is also weird. I am a grace of some great classes and discussions, and
student.  I like being in class, reading good books by the grace of some late nights drinking beer and
and even ( I' ll regret saying this by mid-semester)   talking life, politics and theology, this heaviness
writing papers.  Theology is not just a hurdle on will not only be bearable but thoroughly enjoyed.
my way to ministry, it is something I enjoy.  I am,
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Center Section
Welcome    (Home) ,',
There are many groups and activities on campus at Luther that are actively seeking
new and returning students as participants, members, and friends.  A number of these
groups have submitted special messages of welcome and introduction to this issue of the
Concord.  We present them to you without qualification, in hopes that you mayfind a
place where your gifts and interests might find a home in this community.
Sincerely, The Eds.
Connect with
the Liturgical  "Dance" Movement
By Amy Severson, MA Senior Plus
s this first edition Objective for having a regular meeting:   To have
is focused on a time and place so that those who are interested in
welcoming",    I,    Amy how, when, and why, liturgical movement of this kind
Severson, as the Liturgical be introduced in a worship setting can come and ask
Dance Director,   would their questions and practice thinking theologically and
like to welcome each and liturgically about " dance".  Therefore, even if you do
all of you to participate in not wish to " dance" in chapel, there is a space where
weekday chapel worship.   you can be free to learn, experience some exercises in
In doing this simple act,   movement, interpretation, and placement.
q you are participating in the Secondary Objectives:    For those who wish tolong history of ritualized participate to the extent of actually   " dancing"
movement which makes
in chapel, these rehearsal times will be set at the
up our liturgy a people regular meetings or by contact in conjunction with a
is
God; this incclludes but
particular " dance" in view.  If this is something you
not limited to, walking would be interested in, you can contact me via e- mail
to the chapel,  standing/   ( aseverso@luthersem.edu)  or via phone  ( 651)  644-
heads.  I would also like to extend a welcome to all
sitting/kneeling, the lifting of hands, the bowing of 4441).  The first.possibility for chapel is the beginning
of October, and would be mainly sign language.  This
people, men and women, to join in this year' s liturgical
is perfect for a group of no less than five.  If you aredance group, knowing full well that only a portion will interested, contact me a. s. a.p. and we can arrange a
accept.  For the benefit of those who dont know what
meeting time.this includes, I have included a definition and some
objectives for the year.       The reason " dance" is in quotes:   It is easier than
writing all the possibilities that are included under theDefinition: liturgical( adverb): concerning the work of above definition.  Some techniques that will be used
the people. Dance( verb): choreographed movement to
this year include: American Sign Language musically
music, speech, or silence. Purpose in a worship setting:   interpreted,  dramatic movements to music  (which
To enhance the communication of the Gospel by visual means one needs rhythm and an eye for dramatics),
interpretation.  Ex: To " dance" with ahymn/song, we and interpreting a few parts of the Holy Communion
would seek to interpret faithfully the message therein,   liturgy using props.
and then seek to present it visually.
I' m looking forward to " dancing" with you this year.
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Marriage Care"    desire to strengthen and enrich their marriages. It' s
a way to dedicate two hours a month to actually sitKeeping Healthy down and talk to your spouse and say, " Hey, now I
Relationships Healthy remember why I married you!" In the process you
By John and Stephanie Nelson may even gain new, long-lasting friendships. Groups
Let's face it, seminary is stressful. It' s stressful for meet approximately once a month at a date and time
students. It' s stressful for their families, children determined by the individual groups. YOU decide
and spouses. Sometimes we can forget to stop and
when and where to meet.
pay attention to those closest to us.  Marriage Care Come to one of our orientation workshops which will
helps us work on all the other ways we communicate be offered on Saturday, Nov. 1St and 151 from 9:00 to
with our spouses, or future spouses. Marriage Care is 1: 00 p.m. You will be assigned to a small group at the
a simple way to gather together with other couples on workshop and then your small group will determine
a regular basis to provide each other with support,   when and where you will meet from that point on.
encouragement and nurturing fellowship.   It has to For more information, please call John and Stephanie
do with preventive care, not crisis support. You meet Nelson ( 952)- 253-0260, or Keith and Janine Pearson
with a small group of couples bonded by a mutual   ( 612)- 718-4197.
INViTE
Integrating Nonviolence into Theological Education)
By Catrina Ciccone, M. Div Senior
INViTE came into being two years ago when a in nonviolent conflict resolution from Friends for a
number of individual Luther students and faculty,   Nonviolent World. It means that we' ve met by the font
deeply troubled by the widespread presence of after chapel every Wednesday in order to publicly pray
violence in our world, discovered each other' s shared for peace.  It means that we actively and nonviolently
passion and concern over this issue. Rising to Gandhi' s participated in rallies and demonstrations against the
challenge to " be the change you wish to see in the war with Iraq.  It means that we co-sponsored a drive
world," we therefore organized the group known to collect care kits for both the people of Iraq and those
as INVITE to:  discover the implications of violence serving in the United States Armed Forces, and also
in our world;   discuss and learn trained and organized chaplains who
about active non-violence; and work were available in churches and other
together to promote non-violence.   Some people think public spaces in the opening days of
We are dedicated to exploring and nonviolence is the war.
responding to the full scope of ways And when I say " we" in all of the
and locations that violence manifests about wimping out.  above, I mean it in the full body ofitself in the world.   We are equally We courageously Christ sense of the word. Each member
committed to surveying the broad disagree.      of INVITE did not participate in all of
range of voices, coming from various the activities I have just listed; rather,faith perspectives,  which speak to
each took part to the extent that their
these matters,  and then discussing and discerning interest, comfort, and ability allowed. But the full bodyhow they interface with the Lutheran witness.  Both
of INViTE was certainly influenced by each member' s
our personal faith and our calling as Christian public involvement in any of these actions, for each newleaders compel us to these tasks. 
experience brought new learning, new insight, new
Well, that's all fine and dandy, you might say, but as topics for discussion and discernment to the group as
any good Lutheran is bound to ask, " What does any a whole.
of that actually mean?"  It means that over the past So now that you have an idea of what you' ll be getting
two years we' ve heard presentations from and had yourself into, we cordially invite you to join us on thisdiscussions with an array of speakers, from Dr. Terry journey towards nonviolence.  Our first meeting willFretheim to former St. Paul Bishop Lowell Erdahl to be Tuesday September 23 at 7 pm in the Olson CampusII Officer Julie Meyer of the United States Air Force.  It Center. Come check out what it means to courageously
f means that we've hosted a practical training session disagree!
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Advocating Grace and Participating Equally
By Jaimie Wilson, M. Div Middler
AGAPE/which stands for Advocating Grace and Participating Equally, is an organizationof students who are interested in ministry to sexual minorities and their
families, friends and allies. Allies, (the " A" in the GLBTA acronym), are people who are concerned
about the way GLBT people are treated within the church and in society and want to find ways to voice
their support. Because minority students can sometimes feel isolated, emotionally drained and worried
about continued study and candidacy, AGAPE also offers outreach, community support, and links to
outside resources.
Activities last year included education and distributing rainbow pins for National Coming Out Day,
hosting a discussion after one of the sexuality forums, meeting to support each other, and writing
letters to the ELCA task force. We hosted a preview showing of the film This Obedience, about the
extraordinary ordination of St. Paul-Reformation pastor Anita C. Hill, with a discussion afterwards
with the creators, Pastor Hill, and Emily Eastwood.
This year, we are planning to continue activities to raise awareness and support for GLBT people
participating equally in the ELCA and on campus.  To join our E- mail list,  send an E- mail to
jhay@luthersem.edu.
Join the Seminary Families for Fun and Fellowship
By Deb Grismer, M. Div Middler
Seminary Family Life Coordinator
Welcome to another exciting school year gathering time for my family. I assumed the same
at Luther Seminary.     I offer a special might be true for others so in July and August
welcome to all new and returning children and I organized several potluck picnics held at the
parents within the Luther Seminary playground area behind Sandgren
community. My name is Deb Grismer Apartments.  These turned out to be
and I live in Sandgren Apartments a great time for all who came for food
with my husband Rod and mychildrenand fellowship so I'm continuing
Brandon and Haylee.  I am beginning this by hosting a potluck meal once
my third year as a MDIV student and a month during the school year.   I
my first year as the Seminary Family believe we need to set aside a time
Life coordinator.   I am excited about to gather together as part of the
this opportunity to combine my skills broader Luther Seminary family
as a former teacher with m first- and share a meal and fellowship.Y P
hand knowledge of moving a familyThese potlucks will be held in the
to Luther Seminary " so mom can go Sandgren Commons.   The date will
to school" to help other families who be advertised in the Family Matters
live on campus in some small way.  My mission monthly newsletter and on the Luther Intranet.
is to oversee, organize and publicize a variety of You don't have to have children to join us. All are
activities to strengthen family life in a variety of welcome!
ways which I feel meet the needs of the families Another on-going monthly activity which is
living on campus.  This includes planning events being sponsored with Wee Care Daycare is " Date
to be held on campus as well as directing families Night".   We are offering low cost childcare one
to no or low cost events in the Twin Cities.      night a month so parents can have some " without
Growing up,  mealtime was usually the best children' time.   Continued on Page 9
Guest Column
Changes,  Inside and Out
By Natacha Kemp
M. Div Middler
yl
Anew academic year is under way here at Luther Seminary, and many
of us are recovering from the first few days of classes. As I begin to
settle in and finalize my own schedule, my mind reflects upon last year
and the one before me. What has changed here at Luther Seminary, and
what has remained the same? Oddly enough, I didd t expect anything to
be different as I prepared to step back on classroom soil. However, I soon
found myself reconsidering that thought as time went on.
As with all new beginnings great anticipation
arises, goals are set, a feeling of uncertainty
Seminary Families, Cont' d.    perhaps haunt us, and challenges of all varieties
The major project for Seminary Family Life present themselves. But, I still say change
this year was Operation School Supplies for is floating in the atmosphere here at Luther
Seminary Kids.   Budget money was used to Seminary. What has changed? Some returning
purchase school supplies for approximately 30 students I spoke with expressed excitement about
children whose parents are Luther Seminary starting new classes, meeting new people, and
students.  I have some supplies leftover.  If you becoming reacquainted with old friends. Others
are in need of any school supplies for your child,      said it was their class and marital status that had
please contact me.  I'm planning on doing this changed. Then, a few believe things are basically
project again next year so the leftovers won't go the same. I have to agree that old and new faces
unused. I' m so glad that this project was a great are appearing gradually, but the number of
success.   returning Master of Divinity seniors (as pointed
Seminary Family Life will host other activities
out) is low this year.
throughout the year as ideas are hatched and Other things brought up were the computers in
organized.    I handed out welcome bags of both Bockman and Gullixson Halls connecting to
information to those who moved into family the Internet much faster, the mailroom is more
housing this summer.    I' m currently putting organized due to most student mailboxes being
together a  " babysitter"  list for parents and set and ready for the new year, and there seems
looking into the possibility of organizing a" Kids to be a bit more variety of menu offerings in the
swap" or babysitting cooperative program on cafeteria. The first floor of Northwestern Hall is
campus.     Because Burntvedt and Sandgren currently an interesting Martin Luther exhibit,
Apartments are considered  " family housing",      and two new professors, Ralph Jacobson and
most of my activities are focused on the residents Kelly Fryer, are joining the faculty here at Luther
of these buildings.  However, Seminary Family Seminary.
Life activities are open to all. After all, we are all Change, big or small, affects all of us at one time
part of the Luther Seminary family.  Please join or another and it is up to us to make the best of
us this year at one or more of our activities.  If it with God' s help and guidance. As this year
you have any questions about Seminary Family continues to unfold, I challenge myself and others
Life,  the monthly activities or would like to to pay close attention to new developments
receive the Family Matters newsletter,  please occurring here at Luther Seminary. In the
contact me at dgrismerCJuthersem.edu or ( 651)      meantime, I ask God' s blessings and favor upon
647-4337 or stop me if you see me on campus.  I all as you tackle new endeavors, and continue to
hope all of you have a great school year.  discern God' s calling upon your lives.
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Luther's College Republicans
Help Balance the Dialogue
By Paul Finley
M. Div Senior
One might wonder why a club of College Republicans ( also known as " CRs") exists at Luther
Seminary, but as is clear from our constitution, the Luther Seminary CRs fulfill an important role in
campus life and state and national politics. Our purpose is to provide a political home for Republicans
on the Luther Seminary campus, to provide a forum for discussion and growth of the Republican Party,
to provide services to the Republican Party, including aiding in the election of Republican candidates,
and to serve the Lord in mission and evangelism to those in the political arena.
There were many opportunities last year for service, as our chapter was highly involved in the election
campaigns of many Republican candidates, including Senator and Governor.  Group members had
such varied and exciting experiences as meeting Presidents George W. Bush, and his father, George
H.W. Bush, appearing on the live national TV show, Hardball With Chris Matthews, and engaging the
campus in healthy dialogue concerning the War in Iraq.  In general we have succeeded in making
the campus aware that there is a conservative political voice among our student body, despite the
reputation our school has for being liberally minded.
This year, in addition to fun social activities and raising political awareness on campus, Luther
Seminary College Republicans will have the exciting opportunity to participate in a national election,
as 2004 will see the Presidential race focus close attention on Minnesota.  If you identify yourself as a
Republican, or if you are more interested in learning what we believe and are about, we will be glad to
meet you and make you aware of all the opportunities available to you as a CR. For more info, contact
Paul Finley (pfinley@luthersem.edu) and look for our info table in the Campus Center - coming soon!
Community Announcements and Upcoming Events
We' ll dedicate at least one column each issue to announcing events and activities recommended or sponsired
by Luther Seminary students or student groups.  Space is limited.   For a full listing of activities and events
around campus, be sure to visit Inside Luther.
Sunday, September 21
Ongoing, Mondays and Thursdays 7.00 pm
6: 00 - 7:30 pm Making Choices for the Common Good"
Ultimate Frisbee on the field between Sandgren and LSS,     Lecture by Dr. John Cobb, Jr.
on Como. People of all playing abilities and experience Noted theologian Dr. John B. Cobb, Jr., will speak on
levels are welcome.    Making Choices for the Common Good" at Luther
Seminary in the Northwestern Hall Auditorium. The lecture
Sunday, September 21 is free and open to the public. A reception will follow.
Walk for Justice: Caminemos Juntos!   Tuesday, September 23
Boom Island Park, Minneapolis 5: 00 pm
11: 30 - 3: 30 pm Liturgical Dance
Join the Resource Center of the Americas in the annual Chapel of the Incarnation
Walk for Justice," where you can get some exercise and
socialize for 3. 5 miles. Additional walkers ( and pledgers)   Saturday October 18
AFTA NAFTA
needed to help raise funds and awareness, as we walk with
dozens of other Twin Cities nonprofits. If you can walk with 8: 00 a. m. - 4:30 p.m.
us or wish to sponsor a walker, contact Tyler at 612-276-   The Resource Center of the Americas is celebrating its 201
0788, ext. 14 or e- mail trobinson@americas.org. It's a fun Anniversary with ' AFTA NAFTA or New Activism for th
event for a good cause.       Americas. Cost: $ 15 ' living lightly' yet no one will be turne
away.  You can also volunteer to help.  Call Jodi William
612) 276- 0788 x. 17.
Outcry
We Believe; Help Our Unbelief
Exorcising September 11th
And when Jesus saw that a crowd came running together, he rebuked the unclean spirit, saying to
it, "You dumb and deafspirit, I command you, come out ofhim, and never enter him again." And
after crying out and convulsing him terribly, it came out, and the boy was like a corpse; so that most
of them said, " He is dead." But Jesus took him by the hand and lifted him up, and he arose. And
when he had entered the house, his disciples asked him privately, " Why could we not cast it out?"
And he said to them, " this kind cannot be driven out by anything but prayer."
Mark 9:25-29
When you are of the mind that you do not stand in need of tears for your sins along with your
prayer, then give some thought to the distance that separates you from God... Then you will shed
more abundant tears than ever.
Evagrius Ponticus, Chapters on Prayer, 78
By Marc Ostlie-Olson
M. Div Middler
For two years our nation has been beset by a given by our confinement.  How bold we are to
demon given flight by the blank and terrible act, how frightened by our manifold failures.
destruction of September 11, 2001.   Often has it Christ calls us down with the towers;  down
cast us into the icy water of suspicion and panic or with the airplane into the field.   Christ calls us
the searing fire of righteous rage and revenge. We into the ditches along the road to Baghdad, into
jerk and foam.  Our powerful kicks have toppled the smoking shells of busses on the streets of
governments and destroyed the lives of thousands Jerusalem.  From the ground zero of the cross' s
of people:   combatants and non-combatants,   terrible freedom, Christ calls us to join him in his
children and adults,  death.
enemies and friends.  Our It is through this ruined
ears have been stopped Messiah that God' s mere
to their voices and their y
r
is made known.    God' s
cries, our mouths emptied resurrection is the final
of words of forgiveness,  
rebuke spoken against
of confession.   Our body all the principalities,
politic stiffens—its freedom
powers, and superpowers
and strength turned cruelly
against itself.   We are in
r     '"`  
who would have us save
ag ourselves.  It is this Christ
bondage. We flail.      
who wakes us from our
And we the church have stupor and our death
not made much headway in the face of this evil.   and draws us forward into life, into shalom, into
Despite our ministries of consolation, our fervent salaam.
prayers for wisdom, and our prophetic railing, the
demons which so languidly bore the images of Jesus Christ have mercy on us,
those crumbling towers through our televisions Jesus Christ save us,
into our nation's heart have taken up a bitter Jesus Christ have mercy on us,
residence there — as painful and irresistible as an For we do not know how to pray as we ought.
abscessed tooth.  How we long to bring healing,   We believe; help our unbelief.
yet secretly cherish our affliction.  How we long Amen.
for our own release, yet bask in the clear purpose
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